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MEDIA RELEASE - KYLE ARMOUR 

The Lakeside Lightning have welcomed 

back Kyle Armour for the inaugural 

2021 NBL 1 West Season.  

We are excited to have Kyle as part of 

our community here at lakeside this 

coming season. Kyle brings a wealth of 

knowledge and leadership from the 

past 15 years in the SBL, as well as 

stints in the NBL and AIS.    

Kyle showed the exceptional level of 

basketball he is still capable of during 

his 2019 season here with the Lakeside Lightning and he continues to be a valuable asset to 

our program both on and off the court. The 183cm Point Guard averaged 13 ppg and 5 

assists in the 2019 season before a knee injury in the Semi Finals forced him to miss the 

2020 West Coast Classic Season. Kyle is a talented guard who reads the game exceptionally 

well, a natural on court leader who brings a competitive edge, scoring power and disciplined 

hustle to the Lightning team.  

When re-signing with the Lightning, Kyle Armour spoke about the upcoming season saying, 

“It was very simple for me when making the decision to stay at Lakeside. The three factors 

which made it a ‘no brainer’ for me were; Coach Dave Daniels, the team who are my close 

mates and the culture at the club. I am excited to build on what was a successful 2019 

season”. 

Head Coach of the Lakeside Lightning Dave Daniels is looking forward to having Kyle Armour 

on court again for the 2021 season saying,  

“I feel very blessed to have Kyle back this season. I’m very proud of his resilience and the 

hard work he’s put in to get himself back to a high level. He brings so much to the table, his 

ability to score, make plays for others and his toughness defensively is unmatched. It has 

truly has been blessing coaching him and I’m looking forward to great years ahead.” 

  

 


